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Hello,I'm Rob!
LESSON OBJECTlVES

Structures
to be singular: am/is
Subject pronoun: I/he/she
Possessive adjectives: your/my
to be questions: What's '" ?/Who's... ?

Functions
Greet someone
Ask someone's name
Introduce yourself

Vocabulary
Everyday phrases: Hi! Welcome to (Skate City)!
Thank you.
Titles
Greetings

Background information·Hi: used as a greeting at any time of day or night
especially between young people.·Good evening is used only to greet people in the
evening. Good night is used when leaving someone.

I .Ms /mIZ/ or /m;)z/ is the title used for a woman
I who does not wish to be called either Mrs or Miss.

Ms is used more often in writing than in speech.
Titles are not usually used alone but are followed
by the family name, e.g. Mr Hall.· Shakira /Nkl:;!f;)/: Bom 1977. Colombian singer-
songwriter and instrumentalist.· Brad Pitt I,brred 'pIt/: Bom 1963. American
actor. Recent films include Troy (2004) and The
Assassination oj Jesse James (2007).·Daniel Radcliffe I,drenj:;!l'rredkhf/: Bom 1989.
English actor who plays Harry Potter in the films
based on the Harry Potter books written by
1. K. Rowling.

I. Halle Berry /,hreli 'beri!: Bom 1966. American
actress. Recent films include Die Another Day (2002)
and Catwoman (2004).

Getting started
· Introduce Ss to the activities and the features of the SB,

using LI. See the advice about 'The first lesson' on
page 14 in the TB.· Greet Ss and introduce yourself (Hello! My name s .. .).· Practise /'m .. ./My name 's ... by having short dialogues
with individual Ss, e.g.
T: Hello.
SI: Hello.
T: /'m (name)./My name's... Whats your name?
SI: /'m (name)./My name's...· If necessary, do choral repetition of key phrases with the
whole class.
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· Ask Ss to look at and talk about the picture on page 6
(using English if possible), e.g. How old are the children?
Where are they?· Play the first recording (not paused) two or three times
for Ss to listen and read the dialogue.· Play the second recording (paused) several times for the
whole class to listen and repeat.
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Everyday phrases
· Ask Ss to read and repeat the phrases after you several

times. Elicit suggestions for other places to 'welcome'
a new person to, e.g. Welcome to (name oj country/region/
town/ school).· As a chain drill round the class, Ss practise saying:
S1 (to S2): Welcome to ...
S2 (to SI): Thank you. (To S3): Welcome to ...
S3 (to S2): Thank you.
etc.
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Look and learn
[· Read out Banjo's speech bubble. Explain that Banjo

helps Ss with grammar. Refer them to 'Banjo' s Useful
Lists' on page 113.· Ss read the Look and leam box and repeat the phrases
after you. Point out that the apostrophe in the short form
(e.g. /'m) shows that a letter is missing. Explain that we
usually use the long forms in writing and the short forms
in speech and in informai writing, such as emails and
notes to friends.
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2Speak
· Ask Ss to repeat each line of the dialogue after you.· Ask pairs of Ss to read out the dialogue for the rest of

the class to hear (open pairs).· If appropriate for your class, Ss work in closed pairs,
reading aloud the dialogue and taking tums to be A
and B. Tell Ss to use their own names in the dialogue.
Go round and monitor the activity, paying particular
attention to the short verb forms.
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3 Write

l
· Look at the example answer with the class.· Elicit the second answer from the class. Ask one of the

Ss to write the answer on the board (She). Remind Ss to
use a capitalletter at the beginning of a sentence.· Ss work individually, completing the exercise.· Check answers by asking individuals to read aloud the
sentences.
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FIAnswers

2 She 3 Who 4 He 5 Who 6 He 7 Who 8 She
.
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4 Game
a) Zgadnij,kto jest na zdjeciach obok.· Ss work in pairs or groups of three, matching the names

with the photos.· Check answers. Don't worry about Ss using English
pronunciation of the people's names.· Ask two Ss to read aloud the example dialogue.· Ss work in closed pairs, taking tums to point to a picture
and ask and answer questions. (Who 's he/she?
He/She's ...)· Encourage Ss to say what they know about the people
(using LI if necessary).
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Answers

1 Brad Pitt 2 Shakira 3 Daniel Radcliffe 4 Halle
Berry

ion/

b) Napisz zdania dotyczace tych osób.· Read the example sentence with the class. Point out that
the short forms are used in the sentences.· Elicit the sentence for picture 2 from the Ss and ask one
of themto writeit on the board.· Ss work individually, writing sentences about all the
people in the photos. Go round and monitor the activity.· Check ans wers by asking individuals to read aloud their
sentences.

Answers

2 She'sShakira. 3 He 'sDanielRadcliffe. 4 She'sHalle
Berry.
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Further practice· Bring some large pictures of famous people to the lesson.
Give each picture to one of the Ss. In tum, each of these
Ss holds up their picture for the class to see and asks:
Who 's he/she?Thewholeclassor individualSs reply.
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a) Sluchaj i powtarzaj.· Play the recording for Ss to listen and repeat the phrases.· Check that Ss understand when we use Mrs (for a married
woman) and when we use Miss (for an unmarried woman).

b) Zapytaj kolege/kolezanke o osoby na zdjeciach.· Ask two Ss to read aloud the example question and
answer.· Ss work in pairs, matching the names and pictures.
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Answers

1 Miss Benn 2 Mr Barr 3 Mrs Rocca 4 Mrs Barr
5 Mr Rocca

· Ss then work in closed pairs, taking tums to ask and
answer questions about the people. Monitor the activity
and check pronunciation of Mr, Mrs and Miss.

]
Further practice· If your Ss know the names of other Ts at school (e.g. Ts

who take them for other subjects) list and number these

Ts' family names only on the board, e.g. l (Brown),
2 (Smith), 3 (Jones).

· Ask individual Ss: Who's number one? (S: Number one
is Mr/Mrs/Miss Brown.)· Ss work in open pairs, asking and answering questions
about the names on the board.
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a) Sluchaj i powtarzaj.· Play the recording two or three times for the class to

listen and repeat.· Tell Ss that when someone greets us (e.g. Good
afternoon), we usually repeat the greeting in reply (e.g.
Good afternoon). As a chain drill round the class, Ss
practise greeting each other and replying, e.g.
SI (to S2): Good evening.
S2 (to SI): Good evening. (To S3): Good morning.
S3 (to S2): Good morning. (To S4): ...

b) Spójrz na godzinyi zdjecia w cwiczeniu5.
Powitaj te osoby,uzywajac zwrotów Goodmorning/
afternoon/evening.· Read aloud the instructions and check that Ss understand

what to do. Tell them they don't have to say the time
in English, but just decide if it is moming, aftemoon or
evening. ('The time' comes in Lesson 18).· Ask individual Ss in tum to greet one of the people in the
pictures (1-5), e.g.
T-Sl: Picture 1.
SI-T: Good morning, Miss Benn.
T-SI: Good morning, (name oj S).
T-S2: Picture 2.
S2-T: Good evening, Mr Barr.
T-S2: Good evening, (name oj S).· Ss work in open pairs, making similar dialogues.

c) Pozegnaj te osoby.· Ss work in closed pairs, taking tums to point to a picture
and say goodbye to the person. Go round and monitor
the activity.

Further practice· If you have brought some large pictures of famous
people to the lesson, give each picture to one of the Ss.
If you haven't got any large pictures, write the names of
eight or ten famous people on large (A4) sheets of paper
and use these instead of pictures.· In tum, each S with a picture stands up and goes to two
or three Ss who each greet the 'famous' person, welcome
him or her to their town or school and then say goodbye.
The rest of the class watch and listen. Try to ensure that
each S takes part in at least one dialogue.
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7 110511~ T e Greetlogs Rap· Ask Ss if they like listening to raps. If so, encourage

themto tell youabouttheirfavouriteraps.· Ss tum to page 110. Play the first recording for Ss to
listen and read. Point out that Morning is an informai
greeting, short for Good morning.· Play the second recording two or three times for Ss to
listen and join in.· Then play the third recording for Ss to say the rap with
the backing track.
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